
Big Picture 

You’re half-way done! Make sure your team 

is having a good experience. The treasure 

hunt is going to heat up during the last half!  

Week Three Objectives 

1. Complete the Week 3 survey. 

2. Learn about astronomy and 
constellations 

3. Find additional treasure clues. 

TEAM MEETING 

WEEK FOUR  

Welcome. How is everyone’s Brain Chase experience so far? Please take a moment to reflect on the program by 

completing the Week 3 survey and encouraging you students to do so. Links can be found in this week’s update 

email. 

 

Kick Off 

Academic Challenges. We’re giving your students all-new academic challenges this week. Encourage them to 

work together and include everyone as they complete our challenges.  

 

Bonus Challenge. This week’s Bonus Challenge sends your students to the Google Sky application to explore the 

universe. If possible, follow the instructions on the Bonus Challenge page to download the free Google Earth app. 

The Brain Chase Blog will provide additional tips for enjoying this amazing resource.  

 

Treasure Hunt. Appoint a discussion leader and note taker. The leader should: What clues did everyone find? 

How do they fit together with other clues that we’ve seen? What might it all mean? Where should our first guess 

be for this week? Finalize your choice as a team and then make your guess. 

Activity 1 

Suggested time: 30 minutes 

Suggested time: 180 minutes 

Activity 2 

Suggested time: 90 minutes 

Treasure Hunt. Review this week’s videos together. How many clues can you find? Are the clues starting to come 

together and make sense, or are there any missing pieces? Where will today’s guess be, and what guessing strat-

egy will the team use during the upcoming week? 

 

Activity 3 

Suggested time: 60 minutes 

Preparation 

 Familiarize yourself with the Google Earth app and Google Sky view. If 
downloading the app isn’t possible for all of your students, please find a 
way to project your screen for your entire team to see.   

 Art Supply List: Heavy weight paper - 1 sheet/student, suggested designs 
for your students (a peace sign, an animal, etc.), one acrylic paint color 
for each student, pencils 

 

Other Tips 

 Reach out to students who seem to be less 
actively involved and encourage everyone 
to participate. 

 Have technical or program questions? Reach 
out to the Brain Chase team at                  
info@brainchase.com. 


